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Key thematic areas:

6 global programmes: IEA, LCET, 25X25, GCIP, CTCN, PFAN

Objectives:

Å Delinking industrial development and growth from increased emissions

Å Entrepreneurs, SMEs and industry driving transformative innovations for energy transition and climate action
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Department of Energy: 

UNIDOôs mission: 
To promote and accelerate inclusive and 

sustainable industrial development (ISID) 

in developing countries and economies in 

transition
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Decarbonisation of Industry: 
Industrial Energy Accelerator
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Low carbon infrastructure development

ELECTRIC 

MOBILITY

e.g. Eco-industrial park 
development in Senegal

ÅGEF Grant: 3.5 MUS$ Co-
Financing: 11.7 MUS$

ÅOutcomes:

VIncreased use of 
renewable energy 
technologies and low-
carbon technologies to 
reduce carbon intensity of 
industrialization and 
urbanization in Dakar and 
Diamniadio

e.g. Energy district in 
Colombia ïPhase II

ÅSECO Funding: 4.7 MUS$

ÅImplementing Agency: 
UNIDO

ÅOutcomes:

VGaps for realization of 
developed ED projects 
bridged

VPublic and private 
stakeholders promote and 
develop EDs

e.g. Integrated Adoption of 
New Energy Vehicles in 
China

ÅGEF Grant: 9 MUS$
Co-Financing: 116 MUS$

ÅGEF Implementing 
Agency: UNIDO

ÅObjective/s

VFacilitate and scale up 
integrated development 
of New Energy Vehicles 
(NEVs), by developing 
the charging 
infrastructure system in 
the cities of Shanghai 
and Yancheng

e.g. Promoting 
Renewable Energy for 
Productive Uses in 
Gambia

Outcomes: 

VLocal workforce used 
for civil engineering

VProductive activities 
supported : Milling 
machines, tailor and 
welding shops

VOngoing process to 
review energy policy, 
including creation of a 
regulatory agency for 
the sector
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Climate technology innovation and investment facilitation: 
Innovation as a driver for energy transition and 
climate action

1. Enterprise 
Development

ÅInnovation and 
entrepreneurship 
acceleration

ÅCoaching and 
mentoring for business 
growth 

2. Technology Value 
Chain Development

ÅTechnology 
localization/adaptation

ÅTechnology 
demonstration

3. Investment 
Facilitation

ÅFacilitating access to 
early stage financing 
for SMEs

ÅProject investment 
facilitation
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Under a common programmatic framework UNIDO supports regional economic communities in 

developing countries in the creation and operation of regional sustainable energy centers

- Sub-Network Africa and 

Arab region

- Sub-Network for SIDS

- New centre in Central 

America

- New centre in Himalaya-

Hindukush

- New centre with ECO in 

Central Asia 

Regional cooperation: 
Global Network of Regional Sustainable Energy Centres
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Gender and youth: 

e.g. Youth engagement in GCIP

Morocco
ÅTargeted entrepreneurship awareness sessions in 15 schools (over 500 students trained, å50% women) in 2018-2019

Åå65% of participating enterprises led by youths*, >70% of semi-finalist enterprises led by youths

Thailand
Å261 youths benefited from GCIP activities in 2016-2017 (å30%)

Pakistan
Åå70% of applicants & >75% of semi-finalist in 2014-2017 participated in GCIP within 5 years of graduation 

South Africa
Å>40% of semi-finalist enterprises led by youths in 2017-2018

Å56% of award winning enterprises in 2018 were youth led
* For the purposes of the data collection exercise, 

youth is defined as persons under the age of 35

e.g. Integrating gender in energy policies: the case of ECREEE

ÅThe ECOWAS Center for Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency (ECREEE) and the ECOWAS Department of Social 
Affairs and Gender formulated the ñPolicy for Gender Mainstreaming in Energy Accessò that commits the Member States to 
concrete actions that eliminate every form of inequality in energy production and consumption in the ECOWAS region 

ÅUpscaling the programme and working on gender mainstreaming in policies across all regions covered by the Global 
Network of Sustainable Energy Centers (GNSEC)
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COVID19 response
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COVID19 response

ÅDisruptions in supply chain

Challenges 

mentioned by 

Climate SMEs 

during PFAN 

webinars and 

clinics 

Å Access to working capital 

Å Liquidity

ÅCollecting receivables from clients 

ÅMaintaining employees

ÅGrant/investment restructuring
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VEF VIRTUAL SERIES

The VEF Virtual Series is a 

sequence of virtual 

consultations assembled in 

anticipation of the VEF 2021. 

It is designed as a platform 

with the overarching goal of 

progressing 

recommendations and 

delivering policy briefs with 

action-oriented solutions in 

targeted locations. 

Guided by the theme 

"Accelerating Energy 

Transition," the 2021 edition 

of the Series will explore the 

pathways that stimulate 

demand and promote 

economic recovery in three 

end-use sectors: food 

systems, industry and 

productsðco-led by 

UNIDO, FAO, UNEP and 

SEforALL. 

The culmination of the VEF Series will 

witness the launch of three global 

programmes addressing the needs of 

developing countries and emerging 

economies and unlocking 

opportunities to pursue the energy 

nexus with the three end-use sectors.

Additionally, the outputs of the 

consultations will shape the 

discussions of the VEF 2021 and feed 

into relevant events, including the 

SEforALL Forum, the High-level 

Political Forum, G20, COP26 and the 

High-level Dialogue on Energy. 


